
It is the third day of the full-scale Ukrainian war for independence.  

 

Ukraine is standing and is successfully fighting against the enemy. Intense battles are 

happening in a lot of cities and regions of our country. We, however, know that we are 

protecting our native land, our relatives and the future of our children. Armed Forces of 

Ukraine together with nationwide support are heroically resisting Russian aggression.  

 

During this time our medics are working under bullets, missiles and explosions. With all their 

might, they are saving thousands of lives in every single corner of Ukraine: from West to 

East, from North to South.  

 

Right now, doctors and nurses are our most valuable resource. Medics are heaving equally 

critical fight for life and health of soldiers and civilians.  

 

Every day MOH receives countless requests from those who want to lend a helping hand to 

Ukrainian clinicians and hospitals.  

 

Consequently, Ministry of Health of Ukraine alongside Ukrainian Red Cross Society have 

opened separate account to help health care facilities. Every Ukrainian citizen, enterprise and 

organization joined by friends of our country are able to transfer affordable financial aid to 

support hospitals in order to save defenders of Ukraine.  

 

MOH provides bank account details of charities that raise funds to back up medical personnel 

as well.  

 

All funds will be spent on security of hospitals and emergency medical facilities, which will 

be first to help injured people and ones who are joining the fight for lives and health of 

Ukrainians. 

 

Support medics today so that tomorrow they could support you. 

 

Banking details:  

 

UKRAINIAN RED CROSS SOCIETY 

 

In UAH: 

 

 01024, Kyiv city, Pushkinska str. 30 

 IBAN UA613510050000026003879001526 in JOINT STOCK COMPANY 

“UKRBSIBBANK” 

 BIC 351005 

 Enterprise code 00016797 

 Payment purpose: for healthcare 

 

In USD: 

 

 Legal entity: URCS 

 Enterprise code: 00016797 

 Currency of account: USD 

 Account number IBAN: UA983510050000026004271658800 



 Bank name: JOINT STOCK COMPANY «UKRBSIBBANK» 

 Beneficiary bank (JSC «UKRBSIBBANK»): 020061151200138 UKRBSIBBANK 

ANDRIIVSKA STREET 2/21 

KYIV, UKRAINE 

 SWIFT code: KHABUA2K 

 Intermediary bank: BNP PARIBAS U.S.A. -New York Branch 

New York, USA 

 SWIFT code: BNPAUS3N 

 

In EUR: 

 

 Legal entity: URCS 

 Enterprise code:  00016797 

 Currency of account: EUR 

 Account number IBAN: UA983510050000026004271658800 

 Bank name: JOINT STOCK COMPANY “UKRBSIBBANK” 

 Beneficiary bank (JSC “UKRBSIBBANK”): 07205696 

UKRBSIBBANK 

ANDRIIVSKA STREET 2/21 

KYIV, UKRAINE 

 SWIFT code: KHABUA2K 

 Intermediary bank: BNP PARIBAS SA Paris, FRANC 

 SWIFT code: BNPAFRPP 

 

In CHF: 

 

 Legal entity: URCS 

 Enterprise code: 00016797 

 Currency of account: CHF 

 Account number IBAN: UA983510050000026004271658800 

 Bank name: JOINT STOCK COMPANY “UKRBSIBBANK” 

 Beneficiary bank (JSC “UKRBSIBBANK”): 256446/1A 

UKRBSIBBANK 

ANDRIIVSKA STREET 2/21 

KYIV, UKRAINE 

 SWIFT code: KHABUA2K 

 Intermediary bank: BNP PARIBAS (SUISSE) SA 

Geneva, SWITZERLAND 

 SWIFT- код: BPPBCHGG 

 

In GBP: 

 

 Legal entity: URCS 

 Enterprise code: 00016797 

 Currency of account: GBP 

 Account number IBAN: UA903510050000026008879082023 

 Bank name: JOINT STOCK COMPANY “UKRBSIBBANK” 

 Beneficiary bank (JSC “UKRBSIBBANK”): 10947113 



UKRBSIBBANK 

ANDRIIVSKA STREET 2/21 

KYIV, UKRAINE 

 SWIFT code: KHABUA2K 

 Intermediary bank: CITIBANK NA 

London, GREAT BRITAIN 

 SWIFT- код: CITIGB2L 

 

 

CHARITABLE FOUNDATION “M CORPORATION” 

 

Card number: 5169 3305 1608 8389 

For transfer procedures from other banks, you need to put in next details: code 41569293, 

IBAN 

UA543052990000026000004918005 in JOINT STOCK COMPANY  COMMERCIAL 

BANK "PRIVATBANK" BIC 305299 

 

CHARITABLE FOUNDATION “THE WINGS OF HOPE” 

JOINT STOCK COMPANY  "PRIVATBANK" 

BIC 305299 

Enterprise code 35620901 

UAH - IBAN UA733052990000026007011001168  

USD - IBAN UA823052990000026000021013778  

EUR - IBAN UA503052990000026006021006875 

https://www.liqpay.ua/checkout/i92692777102 (for transfers worldwide and from Ukraine) 

Payment purpose: voluntary donation to support medical facilities  

 

INTERNATIONAL CHARITABLE FOUNDATION “HEALTH OF UKRANINAS” 

 

Bank account details for payments in UAH (hryvnias): 

 

RAIFFEISEN BANK JSC, Kyiv city  

Enterprise code 36924153  

UAH-IBAN UA483808050000000026001592786  

Payment purpose: voluntary donation to support medical facilities 

https://www.liqpay.ua/checkout/i92692777102

